Me & Dee Charity Car Sale
A modern-day homage to the 70’s classic Ferrari Dino, the JH Classics DGT306 is a production car platform
which has been transformed with composite bodywork, upgraded engine and detailed aesthetics into a classic
styled car with modern performance and safety.
Built in 2016, DGT25W, was the 25th car built by John using an MR2 Mk2 donor car. The car was built to a very
detailed spec to satisfy the requirements of the original customer, an avid Ferrari driver himself.
The engine used was a low mileage 3 Litre V6 Toyota Camry engine mated to a 6-paddle high performance
clutch and lightweight Fidanza flywheel delivering c200BHP and 0-60 in c6s. The car’s performance was further
enhanced by fully adjustable HSD competition coil over dampers, competition drop links, fully poly bushed
suspension, vented brake discs with ABS braking and braded brake lines and a high-performance aluminium
radiator. The stainless-steel exhaust with four slash back tail pipes finishes off the performance enhancements
and delivers an awesome, powerful deep exhaust note that can be heard across the rev range. All in all,
performance and handling are significantly better than the original Dino.
The eye catching classic look and feel is delivered by the simply beautiful Blue Metallizzato paint (which has
been ceramic coated to provide long lasting protection and easy maintenance), Cromodora chrome 16 x 7
wheels, stainless steel polished bumpers, and ample chrome external trim including Dino original wing mirrors
and rear number plate light.
The attention to detail and classic feel continues inside the cabin with specially commissioned Blenheim ochre
wool tailored and edged carpets and mats, full leather interior including Daytona seats, with matching door
cards, and fluted rear bulkhead panel. The polished three spoke prototipo steering wheel and boss in chrome
with wood trim, chromed slider heater controls to original specification, chrome rimmed instruments and
polished H gate gearshift really make you feel you are driving in a rare classic icon. The car also comes with air
conditioning (a rare extra in the original Dinos and signified by three as opposed to two dashboard vents),
Targa top with panels trimmed in black vinyl for that open top driving feeling, electric windows, central locking
and stereo with quadraphonic speakers.
The engine has recently had a full overhaul including new head gaskets, water pump and timing belt, new
radiator and coolant change, oil change and new fuel filter. The car is rust free and fully undersealed. The car is
MOT’d until July 2021 with 46k miles, only 5k miles added since it was completed in 2015. Low maintenance,
insurance premiums and vehicle tax make this an affordable weekend or daily driver.
Further information on JH Classics and the evolution of the car can be found at www.jhclassics.com
The car is being offered on the basis that all proceeds will go directly to Me&Dee a registered UK charity.

Detailed Specification
Note:- Information below is based on works carried out to commission the car in 2015
Underneath
•

The Donor car was a Revision 3 MK2 (SW20) MR2, first registered Japan in 1993 and then in the UK in
1998. The car was sound, rust free and in good mechanical condition with good electrics

•

3 Litre, 6-cylinder, 24 valve quad cam engine, standard tune, Woodsport conversion (see ‘Engine Details’
below)

•

New Fidanza flywheel

•

New high performance 6 paddle clutch

•

New stainless-steel dual cone air filter

•

New Turbo fuel pump and hoses

•

Manual 5 speed gearbox, with reverse

•

New fully adjustable HSD competition coil over dampers

•

All suspension mountings replaced with poly bushes for Fast Road use

•

New competition drop links front and rear

•

Power assisted steering

•

Servo assisted, ABS braking

•

New brake Callipers front and rear

•

New vented brake discs front and rear

•

New Mintex brake pads front and rear

•

New braided flexible brakes hoses front and rear

•

New braided clutch line

•

New brake clips front and rear

•

Brake system flushed out brake fluid and refilled with new, bleed through

•

New rear handbrake cables O/S & N/S

•

New suspension top mounts front and rear

•

New front and rear anti roll bar bushes

•

New steering rack gaiters O/S & N/S

•

New track rod ends O/S & N/S

•

New tie rod ends O/S & N/S fitted with steering rack limit stops

•

New rear support body bars

•

The underside and all components have been cleaned, undersealed, and where required painted.

•

New coolant system including high performance aluminium radiator

•

Stainless steel exhaust with performance Catalytic converter, with four slash back tailpipes

•

Cromodora 16 x 7 silver wheels

•

205/45/16 tyres front

•

225/50/16 tyres rear

•

Cromodora chrome Dino badged wheels centre covers

•

Badged chrome valve dust covers

•

Deep tone twin horns

•

DGT 025 - 306 GTS Special Chassis identification plate

Note:- On completion of the car conversion the car had all the suspension and steering set up by Performance
3000 of Yeovil, Somerset. This includes four-wheel tracking, adjustment to the coil overs ride height and
suspension bump and rebound setting, camber angle and toe adjustment to each corner. The car was then set
up for Fast Road use, based on previous settings and track testing. This does lead to great handling but also can
be a hard ride for the passenger, the setting can be changed if required by a reputable garage
Engine Details
The car has been converted by Woodsport to a 3 litre V6 using the more powerful 3VZ Toyota engine, the
engine mileage was recorded at approximately 48,700 miles prior to conversion and was taken from a 1997
Toyota Camry saloon. The engine is the later type 3VZ-FE which will produce 200hp/200lb/ft as standard.
The engine was overhauled before installation by Woodsport, the engine being degreased. Cylinder heads
removed checked and ported and refitted with new head gaskets, new rocker cover gaskets, new plugs, leads,
distributor cap, rotor arm, new coolant hoses, new fuel hoses with pump and fuel regulator, new cam belt
with full pulley kit, new auxiliary belt, oil change with new filter. New Turbo fuel pump. modified wiring loom
with ECU, Induction kit and AFM adaptor fitted, new support bracket. new custom-made drivers side engine
mount
JH Classics then carried some additional engine detailing, including red crinkle finish to the Plenhum chamber,
chrome air induction pipe, chrome coolant inlet housing, stainless steel braided hoses, new red Silicone
vacuum hoses, silver paint finish to cylinder head cover plate fitted with Dino GT badge. The engine bay was
finished in Satin black with a silver heat resistant exhaust shield. Chrome front and rear suspension tie bars,
visible in the engine bay and front service compartment.
Exterior
•

Car body colour: Dino Blue Metallizzato

•

Please note the paintwork is in excellent condition with no dents, however, does have a two minor cracks
on either side of the bonnet edges and on the driver side roof

•

The exterior has a 9h hardness ceramic coating applied making cleaning of the car very easy.

•

GTS composite bodywork reinforced with Cormat

•

Stainless steel polished bumpers

•

Boot mounted number plate light

•

Egg carton front grill with front mounted chrome horse

•

Chrome front grill surround

•

Chrome rim side repeaters

•

Reverse light

•

LED Fog light

•

Chrome front and rear number plate surrounds

•

Chrome door openers

•

Remote cable openers to cover panels, front boot, engine cover, rear boot

•

Twin chrome screen jets

•

Chrome wiper arms

•

Front and rear screen chrome surrounds

•

Side body chrome fittings

•

Roof mounted classic aerial

•

Standard black Targa roof sections

•

New roof seals

•

Chrome wing mirrors

•

Perspex headlamp fairings

Note:- The Targa roof is completely watertight and can be easily removed and stored in the boot using the
sleeves provided (put roof section in locking side first and place sideways in boot)
Interior
New Blenheim Ochre wool range tailored and edged carpets
•

Carpet over mats Blenheim Ochre range – with heel pad to drivers’ side

•

Full leather interior, main colour B6 with Daytona contrast in Black or Blue (TBC) including.
o

Adjustable Dino seats with tilt headrest Full Daytona pattern

o

Door cards full Daytona pattern

o

Piping to seats, and to seat cushions

o

Black OE style door pockets

o

Centre console stitched and trimmed in leather

o

‘A’ post trimmed in leather

o

Rear screen lower section trim trimmed in leather

o

Fluted rear bulkhead panel

o

Rear screen surround trim trimmed in leather

o

o

Quarter window sections trimmed in leather
Lower foot-well panel’s leather trimmed

•

Air conditioning

•

Bottle cooler compartment behind passenger seat

•

Polished sill plate covers

•

Foot-well courtesy lights

•

Aluminium non slip pedal covers

•

Black Alacantara style dashboard, glove box and binnacle cover

•

DinoGTS – 025 chromed badge fitted to glove box cover right side

•

Stainless steel glove box plate with drinks holder

•

Polished three spoke black leather three spoke steering wheel and polished boss (O

•

Machined and polished wing mirror covers

•

Chromed, slider heater controls, original specification

•

Dino switch controls, rear screen heater, rear fog light, hazard, variable speed heater control,

•

Stainless steel laser etched switch identification plates

•

Stainless steel instrument binnacle plate

•

Chrome rimmed instruments, 0-160 mph speedo, tacho, gauges for fuel, water temp, volts, and clock

•

Full specification warning lights

•

Quadraphonic speakers (VIBE)

•

CD/Radio - Retro look with USB

•

12 Volt power supply to Cigar lighter fitment

•

Chrome ashtray

•

Polished ‘H’ gate gearshift surround

•

Highly polished Aluminium numbered gear knob, with chromed gear stick shaft and base

•

Additional Choke control to centre tunnel (non-functional)

•

Heated rear screen

•

Intermittent wiper controls

•

Electric windows

•

Central locking (switch on driver side door)

•

Tilt and adjustable steering column

•

Internal light, with dual map lights

•

Large rear carpeted boot with internal light

•

Inertia real adjustable height seat belts

•

Passenger safety grab handle

Additional bits & bobs
•

Jack, spare wheel (see notes below), tyre inflator can

•

Touch up spray paint

•

Spare windscreen and A pillar chromes and Dino hub cap badges

•

Leather badged Dino wallet, service book and documents

•

‘Show’ classic number plates (rear plate needs to be cut to size)

Important Notes on Daily Operation – Ready before Driving
•

Car doors must be opened by pushing down on the chrome door lever not twisting it

•

The car requires a bit of accelerator pedal to get it going

•

As car has been driven c100 miles since recent engine works it is prudent to treat the engine as you would
a new one for the first 500 i.e. not rev the car wildly

•

As the clutch is a 6-paddle version the clutch bite is very much on or off so the car should not be ridden on
the clutch in slow moving traffic

•

Reverse gear needs to be carefully selected i.e. whilst stationery and with the clutch pedal fully pressed

•

The Targa roof and can be easily removed and stored in the boot using the sleeves provided (put roof
section in locking side first and place sideways sleeves sideway in boot – it’s a tight fit but by moving the
boot lid a bit they will fit neatly)

•

In respect of ventilation controls, these function by pushing buttons inwards to direct airflow in desired
direction and to turn on the A/C. Temperature is controlled by the hot/cold lever on the dashboard (the
others do not control anything) and speed of motor by dial on the RHS

•

The choke control next to the electric window switches is for appearances only

•

To maintain the car i.e. prevent against rust in sills and door frames, avoid using a hose or jet wash. As the
car is ceramic coated dirt falls off it easily and therefore the car can be easily handwashed with a small
bucket of PH neutral car shampoo and water, a hand rinse and dry with micro fibre or a dedicated soft
fibre drying towel. Chrome ware requires a simple wash and buff

•

The bottle cooler is behind the passenger side seat (currently holding the tyre inflation can) and will keep
a bottle cool (but not very as not air conditioned)

•

When opening the engine compartment (lever below driver’s side upper seat belt bolt) make sure the
strut is firmly secured in the respective ‘grill slot’

•

When closing the bonnet and rear engine compartments please do not drop them, rather set down and
press firmly over the catch area

•

Boot lever is the chrome lever next to driver’s seat

•

The Central locking is on the driver side door pocket – I never lock the car so do not use it

•

A spare wheel jack and jack are provided however given the age of the tyre it would be better to use the
tyre inflator can provided and take the wheel and jack out of the car

•

The battery has charging leads attached, a battery trickle charger can be bought for £60 from Halfords and
the car kept on trickle charge when not in use for long periods

Additional Note regarding accident Nov ‘19
In November 2019 en-route to the Sporting Bears charity event at the NEC Classic Car show the car was struck
by a deer. This resulted in some frontal damage to the drive side (see accompanying video) with both the
radiator and air conditioning condenser being damaged.
The car was returned to JH Classics who coordinated the repairs with the original local garages to ensure the
works were of the original build standard. The works included:
•

new head gaskets, water pump and timing belt, new and upgraded aluminium radiator and coolant
change, oil change and new fuel filter

•

repair to driver side wing and respray

•

New driver side headlight and indicator

•

New Air conditioning condenser and regassing

•

Four-wheel alignment and tracking

MOT & Service History
24/3/15

MOT

40,835 miles

20/3/16

MOT

42,655

6/3/17

Oil and filter change

43,461 miles

10/3/17

Alternator Repair and belt

29/5/18

Oil and filter change, MOT

19/6/18

Car sold to K Pollock

21/11/18

9h Ceramic coating applied

15/5/19

MOT

28/6/19

Oil and filter change

20/3/20

Driver side wing repair

10/6/20

Head gasket, cambelt and water pump replacement

28/7/20

MOT

43,775 miles

45,308

45,612

Note: - as the base car is 27 years old and whilst all mechanicals are new and the car is rust free, it is
recommended to undertake regular simple annual maintenance task such as fluid levels, annual renewal of oil
and checking all hose connections. The engine oil should be changed every 6,000 miles as specified for the 3VZFE

